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We’ll be going over tips and techniques to help make sure your pool is
closed properly to protect your investment and help make your pool
opening next spring as easy as possible. If you plan to attend please:

Don’t Put Your Pool Into Hibernation
Before Attending our

FREE Customer Appreciation Day

Pool Closing Seminar
Saturday, September 15, 2012

9:00 A.M.
Pool World Central

5701 E. Sprague
(between Big 5 and Wendy’s)

RSVP
509-928-6585

SPOKANE VALLEY
 13524 E. SPRAGUE

(509) 928-6585

CENTRAL SPOKANE
5701 E. SPRAGUE

(509) 534-4833

NORTH SPOKANE
9111 N. COUNTRY HOMES BLVD.

(509) 466-8220

COEUR D ALENE
235 W. SUNSET AVE

(208) 765-5220

Customer Appreciation Day
Saturday, September 15, 2012

SAVE 10% off
 Watercare Products

Help Yourself  Be Better
             By Feeling Better

The body’s response to gentle, persistent heat is well documented and proven day in and out by people all over the
world. More and more doctors are recommending a sauna’s purifying benefits. Sauna use can help us feel better both
mentally and physically.

There are many options to consider when planning your sauna. Finnleo offers simple easy to put together modular
packages on up to custom cut designer rooms. If you’re not sure where to begin your planning stages, stop in and talk
to us about the many options available in both a traditional sauna and Infrared or both combined. We’ll be pleased to
help you determine what will work best for your needs and help you plan your sauna from start to finish.

For a quality basic spa you can plug into
your household outlet and fill with a
garden hose, check out our new Freeflow
Spas. They’re tough, durable, easy to set
up and easy to move if you want to.
Perfect for the vacation home, rental
property, military housing or retirement
living. They’re not a Hot Springs Spa, but
they are made by the makers of Hot
Spring-Watkins Mfg. We have different
sizes and options to fit your budget. Pick
it out, fill it up, plug it in and start
enjoying the hot tub experience!



Tips for Closing Your Pool
This has been a great summer to enjoy the pool but eventually it must
come to an end and we must think about closing the pool down for the
winter season. The safe and easy way to close the pool is to give us a call
to have it professionally closed, but for the D.I.Y.ers here is a simple
guideline to follow to help make it simple and easy to ensure your pool
opening next spring is trouble free.

1. Clean your pool. Make sure you brush and clean the walls using Off
the Wall. Vacuum the pool to remove all the debris.

2. Clean your filter. If you have a sand or DE filter use a good filter
cleaner like Strip Kwik to clean oils and scale from the filter bed or grids.

3. Balance your pool water. Proper water balance is always important
but often something people neglect to do when they close the pool for
the winter. We recommend you bring a sample in for testing before
putting the pool to bed because it’s important to have the hardness in
the proper range to prevent etching, scaling or deposits during the
winter. It is also important that the pH and alkalinity be in balance to
protect your pool surface and equipment.

4. Add winter chemicals. Add Artic Blue winter shock and Artic Blue
Algae Protector. It is also helpful to add an enzyme product, like
BioGuard Natural Result to protect against waterline buildup during the
winter months and BioGuard Scale Inhibitor. Circulate for 24 hours.

5. Lower the water level in the pool below the returns. Unless your
pool can circulate with the water level below the skimmer do not lower
the level if temperatures are below freezing until the morning of the
closure.

6. Evacuate water from the lines and equipment. Add rubber expansion
plugs to prevent water from getting back into the lines. Cover pool.

*Test the pool every couple of weeks until the pool freezes to make
sure a chlorine residual is maintained. Add liquid shock (Hasa Clor) if
needed.

Pool was not winterized properly
resulting in a cracked filter tank

and plumbing lines.

To set up your pool
closure please

call:

 LaLaLaLaLayyyyy-a-a-a-a-awwwwwaaaaayyyyy f f f f for Spring Installationor Spring Installationor Spring Installationor Spring Installationor Spring Installation

Ask for Jordan,
Ryan,

 or Tyler

If you are considering a pool renovation, new liner, pool pump, filter, heat pump,
automatic cleaner or any other large items for your pool and would like to plan in
advance and prepare for early installation in the spring/summer of 2013 do a LAYAWAY
and get on the service books. Lock in 2012 pricing and be one of the first to get their
project done and ready so your swimming season isn't interrupted. Make monthly
payments during the fall/winter to help pay down your final balance so it isn't such a
large chunk out of your wallet all at once upon completion of your project!

Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340 Online: www.poolworld.biz

Call us today to discuss your plans and
arrange for a FREE Estimate!

1-800-876-4340
or

509-928-6585



Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340 Online: www.poolworld.biz

POOL CLPOOL CLPOOL CLPOOL CLPOOL CLOSING PROSING PROSING PROSING PROSING PRODUCT SAODUCT SAODUCT SAODUCT SAODUCT SAVINGSVINGSVINGSVINGSVINGS

Valid 9/13/12 - 10/13/12
Not valid with any other offer.

Strip KwikStrip KwikStrip KwikStrip KwikStrip Kwik
Filter Cleaner

SAVE $2
 Clean waterline

before closing pool

OfOfOfOfOffffff the  the  the  the  the WWWWWallallallallall
Surface Cleaner

SAVE $2

 BioGuard
Natural Result

SAVE $2

 Prevents staining
from organics
during winter.

Cover Logix
Winter Safety Covers

FREE
BioGuard Winter Closing Kit
when Safety Cover is ordered
between 9/13/12 & 10/13/12

$59.99 Value

 WinterPill

 Clean Filter before
closing pool.

SAVE $2

We have On-Line Payment available
for Service or Deposits on new
Products.

Just go to: www.poolworld.biz

Go to Services on the top drop down
menu, Make a Payment.

You will be asked typical questions
about address, etc. It is a fast and
convenient way to pay On-Line.

AutoShip
We have Automatic Ship Programs available to help remind you of the
right time to change your Spa Frog Mineral Cartridge and for Silk
Balance Spa Water Care.

The Spa Frog units ship every 4 months so you remember to change
them.

Silk Balance is a custom program that fits your needs, spa size and
spa usage. We will arrange to ship you the product every 4, 6 or 8
months depending on your spa’s requirements.

Sign up at one of our 4 Showrooms or On-Line at www.poolworld.biz
under Products - AutoShip Programs.

It’s a convenient way to save $$$ off the retail price, save time
and save on gas!



Extreme Protection ... Superior Performance
Tired of fishing your cover out of the pool each spring because debris and
water pulled the cover into the water? Tired of looking at the mess in your
yard or worrying about your children, grandchildren or pets falling into
the pool during the winter months? CoverLogix pool covers are an
attractive and functional addition to your pool. An addition many people
consider one of the best investments they have made for their pool. They
provide peace of mind by creating a protective barrier that keeps
everything out of the pool, including mother nature. Enjoy the comfort of
knowing you can open your pool with ease and find clean water waiting to
start the summer months.

Now available in new colors and styles;

Mesh series
9000MX Exclusive Design Black and Tan
Pattern
7000MS Green/Black, Blue/Black or
Gray/Black
5000M Green, Blue, Black or Tan
Solid Vinyl Series
Blue, Green, Gray or Tan

* See special on previous page.

Did you know that the insulating value of your hot tub cover
is the biggest factor in minimizing your tubs heating costs?
Don’t let your hot tub cover run up your energy bill. If your
cover weighs about 200 lbs., making it difficult to use your
tub, it’s time for a new cover. The cover has lost it’s insulat-
ing value and is costing you more money on your energy bill.

If your cover puddles when it rains that normally means your
cover has broken or bowed foam cores. This is a good
indication that your cover needs replacement. If the cover’s
hinge is torn, heat is escaping and that costs you money.

A bad odor coming from the cover, makes enjoying your time
in the hot tub far less enjoyable and indicates  you need a
new cover.

A good cover makes a big difference in your hot tub experi-
ence. Give us a call or stop in today to order a replacement
cover.

Is YIs YIs YIs YIs Your Tour Tour Tour Tour Tub’s Coub’s Coub’s Coub’s Coub’s Covvvvvererererer
CosCosCosCosCosting Yting Yting Yting Yting You Moneou Moneou Moneou Moneou Money ?!!y ?!!y ?!!y ?!!y ?!!

To place your cover order
Call us at

1-800-876-4340

Reasons to Insist on Sunstar
 1. Steel Reinforcement for extra foam strength.
 2. Tapered Foam Core.
 3. Vapor Seal Wrap to help prevent mildew.
 4. Exclusive GHSG Super Heat Seal Gasket.
 5. Energy Efficient Virgin Foam Cores.
 6. Triple Reinforced Tie-Down Straps.
 7. Super Strength padded handles.
 8. Double stitching on cover for extra strength.
 9. 4 layers of vinyl in the Tough “n” Sturdy Hinge.
10. 28 Points of Internal Reinforcement.
11. Marine Grade Vinyl.
12. Full 3 Year Warranty on materials & workmanship.
13. UL classification with ASTM Safety Standard.

Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340 Online: www.poolworld.biz

X-treme Protection

Snap-On Pool Safety Cover Padding
New anti-abrasion material creates a protective
barrier between the cover and deck to provide
targeted protection to prevent chafing damage.

1 - Extends the life of your pool cover.

2 - Snap on design installs easily in minutes.

3 - Fits all mesh and solid vinyl pool covers.

For more information on this please visit any one of
our showrooms and speak to one of our profession-
als.

SASASASASAVE $5VE $5VE $5VE $5VE $5
Not valid with any other offer.

Valid 9/15/12 - 10/31/12



Best Grill for
Northwest Winters...

If you love to grill, you can enjoy grilling year round on the Big Green Eggs. These grills are so well
insulated they’re easy to get up to temperature and they retain the heat well, even in our cold winter
climate!

The Egg is also a very versatile grill. You can sear a great steak, slow cook a tender brisket or even
bake a loaf of bread.  For fantastic flavor bake a pizza using your Egg. Vegetables - corn, potatoes,
mushrooms, onions - and even desserts are superb. You can cook everything that you need for an
entire meal. Your foods won’t dry out and the natural juices stay locked in because of the ceramic
moisture retention. The Eggs are easy to start and easy to control the temperature maintaining
accuracy within a few degrees.

Bon Appetit Magazine wrote that “Music has Deadheads. Football has Cheeseheads. And BBQ has
Eggheads. Their mantra goes something like this ... It’s foolproof, fuel-efficient, and can cook anything
from fish and steak to pizza and pie. You have to get one. Now.”

SPA TRADE-IN

If you've had your Hot Spring, Tiger River, or
Caldera Spa and  have been enjoying it for years
but find  that you would like to enjoy many of the
great new features available on the newer models,
now is the time to upgrade during our Spa Trade In
Sale! Just ask us about Trading In your spa for a
new  model and we'll give you credit for your old
spa to apply towards your new one. It’s that simple.

You can enjoy many new features such as beautiful
SpaStone siding, new colors, carefree skirting, new
jets, exceptional  LED lighting, tranquil water
features, optional Salt water systems and advanced
technology sound  systems on selected models.

SALE

TRADE-IN
SALE

September 19th - October 15th

Start Spreading
the News!!

Tell your friends and family how much you enjoy your Hot
Spring, Tiger River,  Caldera spa or swimming pool from
Pool World and if they mention your name as they become
the proud owners of a new spa or pool, we'll Thank You
with a $100 gift card and they will receive $100 off their
purchase. It's our way of thanking you for being a loyal
customer and spreading the good word about our prod-
ucts and company! There's no limit to the number of
referrals you can send our way, we'll just keep rewarding
you and your friends, so start spreading the news.

Experience Silky ...
Clean ... Clear Water

Make treating your spa simple and easy with no
testing, no mixing, and no harsh chemical odors.

Plus your skin will not be dry or irritated. Try
SilkBalance today.

Your satisfaction is guaranteed or your money back.
Simply return the unused portion for a

FULL REFUND.
FREE Auto-shipping available



Not valid with any other offer.
Valid 9/15/12 - 10/31/12

Not valid with any other offer.
 Valid 9/15/12 - 10/31/12

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid 9/15/12 - 10/31/12

Not valid with any other offer.
Must have coupon for discount.

Valid 9/15/12 - 10/31/12

Save 15%SaSaSaSaSavvvvve $2e $2e $2e $2e $2

Not valid with any other offer.
 Valid 9/15/12 - 10/31/12

Don't lose the
wonderful tan
you've got this
summer. Tan in
the privacy of
your own home!

SaSaSaSaSavvvvve $300e $300e $300e $300e $300
Not valid with any other offer.

Valid 9/15/12 - 10/31/12

SaSaSaSaSavvvvveeeee
15%15%15%15%15%

Sanitizer, Oxidizer, and
Waterline Control Save $10

Spa System Flush Vinyl Cover
Protectant

Creme

PRPRPRPRPRODUCT SAODUCT SAODUCT SAODUCT SAODUCT SAVINGSVINGSVINGSVINGSVINGS

Condition and protect your cover
before the winter months set in.

on

Clean your spa
plumbing lines & clean

your spa for the
winter season.

Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340 Online: www.poolworld.biz

SaSaSaSaSavvvvve $500e $500e $500e $500e $500
Not valid with any other offer.

Valid 9/15/12 - 10/31/12

On all Passport Series Saunas

Spa Covers
SaSaSaSaSavvvvveeeee

$50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00
Not valid with any other offer.

 Valid 9/15/12 - 10/31/12

Grill Accessories

Not valid with any other offer.
 Valid 9/15/12 - 10/31/12

SAVE
10% on any 2
15% on any 3
20% on any 4

Not valid with any other offer.
 Valid 9/15/12 - 10/31/12

Save 20%
on

Pool Toys, Games and
Lounges

Baquaspa
3 packs

SaSaSaSaSavvvvveeeee
10%10%10%10%10%

Delivery & Assembly in Spokane/CDA area Included



Online: www.poolworld.biz

FREE    Water Testing
Protect your pool. Don’t put your pool into hibernation before
bringing a water sample to be tested for the overall balance.
Your pool water can damage your pools finish or liner if not
properly balanced when you close it.

Use a clean plastic container and take sample from 18” down in
pool and away from the pool returns. Bring the sample in for
testing within 2 hours from taking sample from pool. Do not let
sample sit outside or in a hot car for any length of time.

Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340

Where Have Our Crews Been Working Lately?

Riverview Retirement located at 1801 East Upriver Drive, near the Avista Utilities Office
is building an Aquatic Fitness Center. Riverview’s history is rich with innovation. They
have been on the forefront of improvements in retirement services and this new
facility will be another commitment to quality retirement care. We have been selected
to build a new 4 Lane Lap Pool, Therapy Pool and Spa for the facility.

The 75’ x 28’ Lap Pool will feature a Resistance Walking River which will allow users to
build up their strength. The Lap Pool has a 60’ Access Ramp. The Therapy pool will also
have a 60’ Access Ramp which will make entry easy, a CounterSwim Jet System,
therapy benches and built in therapy rails. A custom Hydrotherapy Spa will be built up
18” from ground level to make entry easy for the residents. All the pools will have a UV
Light Water Care Treatment system installed on them.

Goebel Construction is the General on the project which was designed by NAC Architec-
ture. The Aquatic Center is scheduled to be complete in May of 2013 and will be a
welcome addition to the Spokane community.

Intelliflo Pump Saves $$$’s
The energy savings received by installing a new Intelliflo pump has been at least $100 a month for one of our
customers here in Spokane. These pumps not only are energy efficient, they’re also super quiet and the motors are
fan cooled which allows for a longer life span. Customer satisfaction is extremely high.
People are ecstatic about the savings and love how quiet the pumps operate.  An
Intellifo pump is just one of the many things you can do that will offer a great deal of
savings while operating your pool. Why pay the power company more than you need
to? Talk to us about how you can make your pool more energy efficient.



Pool Closing
Seminar

Saturday,September 15, 2012
9:00 A.M.

Central Store 5701 E. Sprague

Please R.S.V.P. 928-6585
Toll Free 800-876-4340

Pools, Spas, Service and Accessories
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U.S. Postage
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Valuable Tips and Savings inside!

If you’ve ever wished your spa cover could lift itself? Now it can. The Covana is an automated all in one spa cover/gazebo enclosure that rises
above your spa at the turn of a key. The Covana spa cover is built to provide years of worry free performance and protection for your spa.
It’s perfect for someone having trouble lifting their standard spa cover, for instance, seniors and handicapped adults. The gazebo gives you
the added benefit of being able to use your spa in adverse weather conditions with the use of protective shades and provides privacy from
nosy neighbors.

... The Hot Tub Cover That Lifts Itself!!

Introductory Special

SAVE $500
Not valid with any other offer.

Valid 9/15/12 - 10/31/12

If Safety is a concern, you worry about leaving your teens home alone for fear they may decide to have a hot tub party, or you’ve ever come
home from vacation to find an uninvited guest has been enjoying your tub in your absence, you will find the Covana cover to be the answer to
those concerns also. It’s keyed entry provides absolute security and safety. When in the lowered position, the cover will support up to 600
pounds. Ease of use, safety, privacy, and convenience all in one! Visit our Central or Valley showrooms to see this innovative cover.


